
THE QUEEN'S HOSPITAL.

BIENNIAL MEETING OF THE
CORPORATION

Meeting of the Board of Trustees and
Election of Officers for the New

Term.

The biennial meeting of the mem-

bers of the Queen's Hospital corpora

tion took place this morning in the
Chamb.r of Commerce room, James J.
Dowsett in the chair. After the usual

preliminary business Secretary F. A.

Schaefer read his report as follows:

Biennial Report of the Ssckl-tar-

of the queen's hospital.
Honolulu, July i, 1893.

To the Members of the Queen' s Hos-

pital, Honolulu.

Gentlemen I have the honor to
submit to you my report as secretary of
your Society for the biennial period
closing to day.

The Purveyor's biennial report and
statistical tables to which I beg to call
your attention, show an enlarged sphere
of usefulness and of popularity with the
native population, of tht Queen's Hot-pita-

that it has enj yed at any previ-
ous period, in so far as the number of
native inmates of the Hospital greatlv
exceeds that of preceding biennial
periods.

The following figures will prove of
interest : During the two years now
under review 1086 persons have been
received as indoor patients, as against
931 during the preceding period. Of
these 500 were Hawaiians against 380
the previous term, 27 Chinese, 173
Japanese and 3860! other nationalities

The number of dispensary patients
was at the same time 493

The death rate was 11.64 per cent,
the number of deaths being 134 in a
total of 1 151 indoor patients ; of these
deaths 22 occurred within twenty-fou- r

hours and 13 within forty eight hours
after the admission of the sick into the
hospital.

The biennial expenditures of the
hospital (the same being the Purveyor's
returns) amounted to $51,539 65 for
the two years, a monthly average of
$2147 49, while the receipts from pay-

ing patients anounted to $18,361, an
average of $765 per month.

The receipts of the Queen's Hos
pital from the seamen and passenger
tax amounted to $1 2,638 for the two
years just closed.

I may here mention that Mr. Andre
Alexander Cornist, a Frenchman and
for many years a resident of these
islands, very recently deceased, do-

nated by will $5000 for the establish-
ment of a bed at the hospital, at the
disposal of the French Consul in this
port. This sum will very shortly be
placed in the hands of your Treasurer
for investment. Another case of prac-
tical charity by which the countrymen
of the deceased donor will be directly
benefited.

The biennial period above reviewed
shows a commendable improvement in

the hospital regime by the adoption of
distinct rules and regulations to govern
the hospital medical service under
which a physician and a surgeon were
elected. This new departure pioves
to be a step in the right direction, and
the present incumbents give every sat-

isfaction. But the employment of
trained female nurses to look after the
sick by day and night is the most im-

portant change made in the internal
arrangement of the hospital service,
and this addition to the staff has proved
a timely step in advance, and the good
work accomplished by these nurses
speaks for itself. With the coming of
the nurses many improvements were
introduced, too numerous to particu-ilariz- e

here, but all with the view of in-

creasing the efficiency of the hospital,
as well as the Cornfort and well being
of its inmates.

All these changes and improvements
effected in the course of these two
years account in a measure for the in-

creased expenditures, still they were
needed ar.d prove to be a success. At
the same time the average receipts
from pay patients have increased some
what.

I take great pleasure in announcing
to you a most liberal and generous
donation from Hon. Chas. R. Bishop,
i. e., $10,000, for the constructionjof a

two ttory wing to be built of brick and
now in course of erection at right
angles with the old main Hospital
building. The lower story is to con-
tain two large wards, and the upper
story eight good sized rooms with
modern improvements such as are
adopted by the better class of hospitals
of the piesent day. These upper
rooms are presented for female pay
patients and they will fill a much
needed want. The Board of Trustees
have adopted a vote oi thanks to Mr.
Chas. R. Bishop for his gent rous
donation which has been conveyed to
him by the Secretary.

There is nothing of special interest
to be added, but I trust that my report
upon the increased number of inmates
in the Hospital and also upon the
manifold improvements effected, will

impress you with the fact that the
Queen's Hospital efficiently fills its
sphere of usefulness in this community
and so far as circumstances will permit
keeps apace with other institutions of
the kind in other advanced countries.

Respectfully submitted,
y. A Schaefer,

Secretary.

On motion the report was excepted
and filed.

Treasurer J. H. Paty then read his
report, showing the financial transac-
tions of the corporation for the past
two years. The report also showed
the corporation to be indebted to the
treasurer in the turn of $1104 70 for
cash overjaid. This report was also
accepted and tiled.

A communication from the Minister

of tht Interior was ihen read, lilting
that he had appointed the following
gentlemen as Government Trustees for
the ensuing term: Messrs. A. S. ('leg
horn, W. G. Irwin, C. M. Cooke and
H. W. Schmidt.

The corporation then proceeded to
ballot for five trustees to serve for the
next two years: Rev. Altx Mai kin
tosh. Colonel C. P. laukea, and
Messrs. T. May, C. L. Carter and B.
F. Bishop.

On motion a committee of five was
appointed to endeavor to increase the
life membership of the Corporation by
obtaining additional subscribers at
$50. The following compose the com-
mittee : Messrs H. A. VVidemann, J.
H. Patty, A. Mackintosh, H. V.
Schmidt and C. M. Cooke.

There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

The Board of Trustees held a meet
ing immediately after the adj nirnment
and received the sttii annual upon of
the treasurer, and the quarterly reports
of the hospital physician and Visiting
Committee, all of which were approved.
The physician's report is as foil iws :

Honolulu May 31, 1893.
To the Trustees of the Queen's Hos-

pital Gentlemen: We have the
hnnoi to submit the following report for
the quarter ending May 31, 1893.

The number of patients at present in
the Hospital is 82; viz 43 Hawaiians
(33 males, 10 females), 2 Chinese, g

Japanese and 28 of other nationalities:
35 paying.

The number of admissions during the
quarter was 174, viz: 86 Hawaiians
(61 males, 25 females), 3 Chinese, 25
Japanese and 60 of othet nationalities

Discharged 155; viz: S3 Hawaiians
(58 males, 25 females), Chinese, 17
Japanese and 54 ot other nationalities

Deaths i9:viz: 6 Hawauansfi males,
4 females), 1 Chinese, 4 Japanese and
7 ot othet nationalities, of these two
within 24 and three within 48 houis ol
admission.

The causes of death were : Brights
disease 1, burns 2, cerebrals tuber
culosis 1, fever 1, gunshot wound t,
heart failure 1, heart disease 2, old age
t, phlegmonous inflammation of throat
1, phthisis pulmonalis 1, pleurisy 1,

pneumonia 4, pulmonary abscess 1,
tertiary syphilis 1 .

The highest number of indoor patients
was 92; lowest 74; daily average 81.

Number of prescriptions 587.
20 minor, 6 major and 2 post mortem

operations were performed during the
quarter.

The number of patients treated in
the Hospital was as follows March,
139, April 133, May 151.

Respectfully submitted
Geo. P Andrews,
C. B. Wood.

The Executive Committee reported
progress on the new Bishop wing of the
hospital, and that the contract had
been awarded to Harrison Bros, and
work already commenced ; also that
Mi.ss Harris hac been engaged as extra
night nurse, making three in all. The
report was adopted.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: F. A. Schafer, secretary; I

H. Paty, treasurer ; M. P. Robinson,
Auditor. Executive Committee A. S.
Cleghorn, J. H. Paty, J. T. Waterhouse
Jr., M. P. Robinson and F. A. Schafer.

On motion of C. L. Carter the Ex-

ecutive Committee was authorized to
have the floor of the lower story in the
new wing covered with wooden carpet-
ing.

Messrs. C. L Carter, C. P. laukea
and J. B. Atherton were appointed a

special committee to visit the different
departments of the hospital and report
any needed improvements.

The chairman appointed Messrs. C.
Bolte, E. F. Bishop and M. P. Robin
son as Visiting Committee, and the
Board then adjourntd.

THE SUPREME COURT

Two Opinions Handed Down Yesterday
Afternoon

Deciding opinions in two cases which
were argued at the late term of the
Supreme Court weie filed yesterday as

follows :

Kawai K. George vs. Hanakaiilam
Holt 011 a montion to restrict an ouler
for a new trial. In this case the Su
preme Court had already granted an
order for a new trial without restrictions
and the case had already been placed
on the calendar of the lower court.

riainun tiled a motion that the new
trial be restricted to one issue. The
court holds in the opinion, which was

written by Justice Bickerton, that it
had the power to restrict the new trial
to certain issues, but that the exercise
of that power depended upon the cir-

cumstances of the case. No restric-
tions having been made in the original
order, the motion of plaintiff is denied.

The second opinion, also written
Bickerton, is in the case of

James Morse et al vs. J. R Robertson
et al. The history of the case is as
follows Plaintiffs sued defendants in
the District Court to recover $300 due
for work done by them on the Waimea
bridge Oahu, at the request of the de-

fendants, who had a contract to build
the same for the Hawaiian G .vern-men-

and alleging that the def ndants
were thereby made employes of the
Government and that the Government
was indebted to them, serv d a notice
of garnishee on the Minister of the
Interior The District Court gave
judgment for the pi intiffs fur $225,
but found that defendants were not
government beneficiaries under the act
of 1890 and therefore the Government
was not liable, and ordered the gar-

nishee disc harged. From this order an
appeal was taken The Supreme Court
decides thai the ruling of the lower
court was correct.

Iherc was a laige crowd at the band
concert last night and many of the
numbers were loud'y applauded, especi-- '
ally the euphonium and cuinet solos.
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STEVENS' LATEST SPEECH.

THE TALKS ON
HAWAII

A Strong and Cogent Argument
Favor of the Annexation of

This Croup

A public reception to Hon, John L
Stevens occurred .11 AugUata, Me mi
June 29th. It was organized by sev
eral hundred leading citizens, who
called upon Mr. Stevens to address
them up in Hawaiian affairs The

sp .ke as follows

Mi. President, Ladies and iientle- -

men Circumstances outside of my
control, and no wish ot mine. make ii
proper for me t have something to
say about Hawaiian affairs. Returnine
to my old home after nearly four years'
absence in a distant country, whose
cond lion and events deeply interest
you, 1 feel assured that my Id ac
quaintancts and friends, whom J have
known many years, will believe that I
will speak only the plain 11 nth, and that
no pcrs mal vanity, but a duty to my
country and to the people whom 1 have
just left, induce me to try to throw
some additional light on the Hawaiian
piestion. I trust you will receive mj

assurances that I cannot and will not
speak fioin the standpoint of party.
I he kind ol public service which I

have just left, and in which I have
spent thirteen years ol in) life, does
not admit ol paitisan prejudices and
partisan aims When the diplomatii
servant leaves his own country fol
service abroad, he goes under the rlag
of the nation and not with the badge
ol a party As he sails thousands of
miles away, distance and patriotiam
very soon unite to cause him to think
only of the great American family
whose interests the imnistei is bound to
watc h and defend against foreign rival
ries and intrigues.

I am, then, claiming no apet ial
merit when 1 say that as an American
representative abroad I have maintained
it as a cardinal principle ol my ivice
to recognize no home or domestic pol
itics in my official anion. I. o iking
through the telescope of distance, I
have been able to see only a common
flag floating proudly over the united
American nation.

Touching Hawaiian affairs at this
time I deem it especially lilting to
stand in this attitude ol an American
only. I fully recognize, and am glad
to recognize, that in the seventy years
of American relations to the Hawaiian
Islands, the great partus of this coun
try have occupied common ground and
shown an American front to our foreign
rivals and an equal determination to
protect the American and native Ha-

waiian interests in those Islands We
have said, in effect, if not in words, to
other nations, you may, if you will,
take possession of many islands in the
Pacific, subdue and improve them at
your will, but in these is'ands standing
at our gates and fronting our coast
American rights and inteiests are be
fore all claimants, the natives shall be
protected and civilized, and American
interests defended. This broad Amer-
ican claim to priority and superiority
has been equally maintained under the
Whigs by Daniel Webster and John M.
Clayton as Secretaries of State , under
the Democrats by President Pierce and
Win. L Marcy, and by President
Cleveland and Secretary Thomas F.
Bayard, and under the Republic. n ad
ministrations by William H. Seward,
Hamilton Fish and James G. Blaine

Assuming the responsibilities of the
Minister of the United States at Hon
olulu, in the light of these facts my
duty was plain. The records of the
Legation for more than half a century
indicated what my country had the
right to expect ol me, and that if I per-
mitted American interests to suffe i by
my neglect or want of courage, 1 would
be held responsible. In no way in-

terfering with the internal political
affairs of the Islands, cultivating the
best possible relations with the then
existing authorities, 1 carefully set my
self to a thoiough investigation of the
moral, political and commercial state
of affairs. This required many months,
for it was proper for me to obtain
thorough information in a quiet un
obtrusive way. The result oi m
observation was duly and consecutively
Communicated only to the Washington
department of state. Everything bear-
ing upon, or liable to affect the interests
of his own county, taking plat e in the
country to which he is acc redited, the
min ster is bound to communicate to
to his government, even some things
which may be unsavory or seem puerile.
The records of the Legation and my
investigation, during more than the
first two years of my residence on the
Islands, clearly indicated that a great
change had been going on in the past
fifteen years. To this change had
largely contributed, among other
causes, the extinction of the old Kame
hameha race of kings, the election of
the Kalukaua family to the throne in
1874, and the prosperity and great
pr fits of sugar raising under the reci-

procity treaty with the United States.

The large increase of G iVemmtnt
revenues, the low and irresponsible
character of the two last sovereigns,
resulted in astounding palace abuses,
and the appointment to ffi ial placei
of foreign adventurers and unworthy
natives, to a degree greatly advene to
public inte rests and to public and pri-
vate morals In the n iture of things it

was impossible that the Hawaii in mon
arc hy could continue. Ii was allowed
to exist by tolerance, years after its
foundation wa gone, Li it formerly
rested on a kind of a feudal basis of
chiefs that no longer existed, time and
death having removed them forever,
The monarchy died by its own revolu-
tionary hand a suicide of blindness,
incompetence and corruption The
manner in which the Hawaiian mon

an hy anie to its end, the m umstaiu c
wluc h caused the landing of the United
States naval force at Honolulu January

6th I have' already stated in my ad
dress at Sin Franc o. whic h I need
n now repeat, I will not 00 upy
your time in repeating the absurd
CMrgI of the fallen Queen's unscrupu-
lous lawyer and the other individuals
of the lottery and opium gang, who
corruptly shared her association, ihe
charge that the United States Minister
and the u.inii.irKkr of the 13 ston over-
turned the monarchy. As a matter of
Curiosity bearing on this point, which
may interest y iu somewhat, I will read
a copy ol th omfRUniCltion addressed
to me by the Queen, signed by hersell
and by the f ur ministers who had
been closely identified with her in net
revolutionary proceedings

"The assurance conveyed by a loyal
proclamation by mysell and ministers
yesterday having been received by inv
nat.ve subjects and by them ratified at
a mass meeting was received in a dif-

ferent spirit by the meeting icpresenting
the foreign population and interests in
my kingdom, It is now my desire to
give to Your Excellency, as the diplo
matic representative of ihe United
States ol America at my Court, the
solemn assurance that the present con
stltution will he upheld and maintained
by me and my ministers, and that no
c hanges will be made except by the
method therein provided. I desire to
express to Your Excellency this assui-anc- e

in the spirit of that friendship
which has ever existed between my
kingdom and that 01 the Government
of the United States of Ameiu a, and
which 1 trust will long continue.

I n n ok u.ani,
SAMtfS PARKER, Minister ol Foreign

Affairs,
W. H CORNWELt, Minister ol Finance,
John F. Colblrn, Minister of Interior,
A P, Pktxkson, Attorney-Genera- l.

IOLAIJil PaLACL,

Honolilc, Januaiy 17, 1893.
I his earnestly pleading document

from the fallen monarch and the terror-stricke-

lottery gang came to me more
than twenty hours iftei the men uf the
Boston had landed. This plainly
enough implies that the fallen Queen
and her confidants then knew, as the y

cmlcl not hav : failed to know, that we
had not taken part in ber overthrow,
which had alreadj been accomplished
An hour later the fallen ministers came
to the Legation and urged on me the
inquiry, if I could not use the United
States force to sustain the Oueen. My
answer was what you can readily sup
pose K must have been that the
United States ipldiers were on shore
for a specific purpose, to protect Amer-
ican life and property, and could not
take sides in aid of the fallen monan h
nor with those who ere then masters
of the situation and were creating a
new (government. But these facts
have been already given you by the
puDlic press, and 1 need not dwell upon

,

The raising of the United States rtag
over the Government buildings took
place two weeks later, and on that
transaction there is some missappre-hens- i

n which it is proper for me to
correct. You may be assured it was
not hastily nor thoughtlessly done. It
was done with all the serious sens.- - I

responsibility that the United States
Minister and Captain Wiltse could
command And here 1 may DSV .1 lit
ting tribute 10 Captain Wiltse and
drop a teai over his honored grave.
He is no more on earth to spsak for
himself, and I can justly defend him
agcinstany implications on his intel
1 gence or h s honor. Forty years in
the naval service, a brave officer in the
war when sh.it and shell did their work
of death among tnose who sto d in de
fense of the Nation's life, he loved the
flag of his country with the devotion
which the Christians of the early centu-
ries had for the cross. In his bieast
beat as I .yal a heart as ever thr obb.d
with human life. At home he bel. nged
to one of the two great political parties,
and myself belonged to the otfur
But abroad we knew no party but our
country, - no duty but that ol Ameri
can representatives. Captain Wiltse
and the American Minister were in
complete accord in raising ,

Febiuary 1st. He knew ihe
situation thoroughly. The Provisional
Government made the request that it
be done, and thtse were its
It had been created only two weeks
before. There were no trained troops
on the islands available for its use.
Many of the men in offic ial places on
the different islands, selected under
Ihe monarchy from palace favorites,
had not been removed and their future
Conduct was uncertain. Men from the
business Circles and occupations, from
the stores, banks, offices, and wor-
kshop, had been on guard day and
night for two weeks, and business is
suffering from their absence. There
had not beer- - time to create an efficient
police, nor to organize and drul
small military force. In a city f
twenty-fou- r th tisand people of var.ous
nationalities, it were reasonable to
suppose there might be some elements
of disoid On the plantations n
f t ff and in the city itself were behev
ed to be many J apan se who had se v

ed in their own army before they trie-t-

Hawaii. It were feared that the
fallen Queen and the lottery and opium
ring around h r would obtain the as
listam e oi the Japanese and ther for-
eigners to restore her to the throne,
she compensating them by granting
then Ihe right of suffiage and othet
f cvors, whic h the Q leen in her d sper
ation reaclil) w mid ,aVt. promised to
grant. l e.n and panic began to gam
headway in the city. A riot was fear
ed Mii'i nsnf American property and
lite and order were in peril. In these
circumstanc es the only sure hope of
safety was in the Ameiic an naval force
at hand. Should the .Vnciiean repre-
sentative inn the risk of anarchy and
blood shed when it was cert on he
would bfl held rigidly responsible if ca
uutrophe and calamity should come?
It was this pressure Of necessity whic h

Continued on Third Paqc.)

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM

DEPARTURE OF THE BARK
CEYLON TO-DA-

Three of the Inter Island Fleet Arrive

The Schooner Aloha From San
Francisco Items

The American four masted se hoonci
Aloha, Captain I label, anc hored in
the stream off Brewer's wharf at seven
o'clock last night, Itjsj days from San
Francisco. The captain reports a

pleasant voyage all the way and on
board a gene ral cargo ol merchandise
and two passengers for this port.

The American baik Ceylon left at
1:30 O'clock this morning with a small

cargo of sugar for San F'rancisco
I he si hoonera Liholiho and Mary

E f oster arrived this morning with I
cargo of Makaweli sugar.

The Australia will take away an
unusually large lot of sugar next week.

The batk Andrew Welch is receiving
1 new coat ol paint.

The Aloha is unloading at Brewer's
wharf,

A busy day on ( Iceanic wharf.

FRIDAY, JULY, 14.

Diamond Head, i io 1. m. Weather
clear. W in. light, N E.

ARRIVALS.

Thursday, July 13.
an schr Aloha, Dab!, tioru San Francisco

Ekway, July 14.
.hr Maiy E roster Irorn Makaweli.

Schr Liholiho, Andrews, hum Makaweli.
Stmi V ll Hall, Simeron, from Maui and

Hawaii.
stun KaaU. Qahan, from Waianae.
St mi c' R Hishop, tiagtund, fiom afokuMa,

DEPARTURES.

FaiDAV, July 14.
s. hi Lavinhi for Kalmku.
Star Lehua, Wdsbarth, for Hamakua.
Km hk Ceylon, Calhoun, for San Francisco.

PASSENGERS

f rom San FrandlCO, per schr Aloha, Inly
I t Kel Idlings, Koht S Rossitcr.

IMPORTS AND CONSIGNEES

En Mary E l eister; 1450 hags sugar for V
e. Irwin & Co, aeci Makaweli Plantation.

Kx Liholiho; 800 hags sugar for VV G
Irwin t Co, an t Makaweli Plantation,

En Aloha; 5800 sacks Hour. 117 e:ascs
IS5 kegs wine, 138 cases crackers, loo

buls beer, 40 case-- mdsc and 446 lugs fertllltei
fur II llaekfeld & Co, 2000 sacks flour and
feed for Union Feed Co. 160 kegs white lead
for Alh-- ii Robtnaon, 40 nkgs tndsc and 399
Mckl muriate potash for M S Ciinhaum e: Co,
ISO Pkgl he! we for Caitto & C ooke. 200 hlils
nine- fol VV , Irwin & Co, 975 sacks harley for
t A Shaefer A: Co, 1500 sacks feed and pro-
visions for II May & Co, 489 pkgs mdse for I

T Waterhouse.

EXPORTS AND CONSIGNORS.

Pel hark Ceylon; 3671 hays sugar liy Chas
Brewer & Co, 789 baga sugar by F A Schaefer
& Co, 4500 bags lugar by Castle H Cooke,
1120 hay- - lUgal by T II Davics & Co, Total,
IO,o8o bag 1,263,301 pounds) sugar. Value,
146,939,

VESSELS IN FORT

naval vessels.
V s s Hnston, Day,
V S S Adams, NtUOO, San Fran

MBRCHAN 1 MEN.
Hi sh Rontenbeck, Russell, Newcastle.
Br sch Norma, Macquarrie, Vokohama.
Am schr W II Talbot, Bluhm, Newcastle.
Haw bk Andrew Welch, Drew, Sail Kran
Am ichl Weatlieiwax, San Fran (at Kah)
Ger bk (i N Wilcox, Walters, Liverpool.
Am tern Clendale, Johnson, Kureka
Am tern Allen A, Schagt, Eclttka.
S S Australia, Houdlette, San Francisco
Am schi Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Am bk Coluaa, Guatemala iKah) Due
Am seh Olga, Puyei Sound (Kah) Jul) '5
Am schr Transit, San Francisco. . . July 15
Bl hk l.a.lstock, Liverpool July 25
Haw bk K F kithet, San Fran July J5
Km ichl Alice Cooke, Kugel Sound .July 5
Am bklue S N Castle, San Fiali,. July J 5
Am bgtne W J Irwin, San Fran... July 3u
Am bk Annie Johnson, S F (Hilo) Italy .to
Am bgl Conaualo, S F (Kali) Aug 5
Am bk SI Allen, San Fran Aug 5

Am lik .Albert, San t ran.asco Aug lu
Hi bk Elisabeth, Graham, Newcastle Aug 13
Br bk rarthenOpe, Newcastle August 20
Am lik Amelia, Pugel Sound Aug 30
( ier bk J C Plttger, Bre.nen Oct 15
Ger bk Paul aenberg, Liverpool.. .Nov ij
Am bk Manila Davis, Boston, Dec 5

Y. M C. A. Ent.rtainment.
There will tie a temperance enter-tainmen- t

at Y. If. C, A. Hall on Satnr
day evening at 7:30, I'. ('. Jones pre-

siding. The following program has
been arranged :

1'iano Solo Mr. Ash
- Song Mt. Wichman

Reading Mr. I'. C. Jones
4. Flute Solo Mr. Barisotti

Song Miss M. Lishman
6. Reading

To conc lude with an address by the
General Sec retary, Mr. Corbett. There
will be no c harge f .r admission, and
everybody is invited.

Shirts to Order.

Having made arrangements with an
extensive shirt manufac turing c ompany
in Sin Franc isc. I am now prepared
to sh. w a large and line
of samples in white shirts both for full
dress and ordinary wear, also in fine
Madias, cloth, percale, flannel and
fine French hiipie. A call at Mr Gold
berg's will convince you that it will pay
to have your shirts ma it-- to order at
popular prices.

Not in the Lottery.
I J. Williams denies thai he had any

business or interview with the lottery
men while 111 the United State s.

story in that effeel he de
n. unices as false "I did not visit
Monterey, did not e Mr Uupie or
an) Othei lotiot) man, did not talk
about lotteries while I was away."

THE KALALAU MARTYRS

Arrangements Made for Sunday's Mili-

tary Obsequies.
Airangeinents have been made by

which the (mural of ihe three dead
soldiers will lake place on Sunday
afternoon at I', v. from the Court
House The bodies will be placed in

handsome coffins and taken from the
undertaking establishment to the
Court House on Sunday m.uninij,
where they will lie in state until the
tune fixed foi the funeral. The com-
rades of the dec eased are engaged in
draping their barrac ks with mourning.
The main entrance to the building is
already draped in black and white,
while overhead hangs a cjrrle c outlin-
ing the letlei A The entranc e to the
men's quarters is also heavily draped,
and during the afternoon will be sur
mountid with the emblem "We
Mourn Our Loss," in b'ack and white
letters.

District Couit Matters.
Ahi, Che Fang and Young Yah weie

tried this morning for having opium in

their possession. Ahi was found not
guilty, Che fang was fined $(io and
Voting Vah $50.

Three Japs were up next for assault
and battery on one of their country
men. Mon was found guilty and fined
$10, while the others were let go.

Bnoka, a ten year-ol- native boy
barged with stealing a piece of c rape

frorn a Chinese store was sent to the
Reform School foi six months, al the
request ot his mothei

I'nvale Si hussler, hailed with being
diunk. forfeited $6 bail.

Views of Kalalau.
U ilium? the photogiaphei ha? de

viloped a line ol handsome views taken
dunng the Kcjo'au expedition. Among
them aie pic tures of Camp I Me, ot the
Kalalau Valley, the burning oi Iveolau i
house, the site of the Stolz murder,
etc. I hey are ol great historical value
as well as of rontemp iraneotis interest

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

The Cabinet was in session this
m. mine..

Considerable tain fell in the mount
lins last night.

The Paradise f the Pacific is out
in another fine number.

The steamer W, (i. Hall came in
fr in Maui and Hawaii at 2:30 - m.

This has been the dullest day on
rcc iiicl in polic e cirilts. No arrests.

The Stolz benefit entertainment will
take the f r 111 of music and theatricals.

1 arsen's conduct on the Koolau ex
pedition will l.e looked into by a military
court.

Charles w. Day will temporarily suc-
ceed Mr. Tilden as business manager
of the Star.

During the past six months over
$300,000 in gold coin have been re-

ceived from the coast.

There will be no battery drill to
night, out of respect to the dead
soldiers of Company A.

The boston and Adams are be-

decked with flags y in honor of
the French anniversary.

Marshal Hitcncock is on the road b

recovery, but will not be able to attend
to business for several days yet.

Mons. Vizzavonna, the acting French
Consul, is keeping open house to day
at his residence on Beretania street

The Advertiser has bought a new
$4000 Optimua press f the latest im-

proved pattern, whir h will arrive here-soon- .

The Pacific Hardware Compan)
expects a laige shipment of birdcages,
cutlery, mechanic's tools, etc., by the
next through steamei .

Another 10 per cent cyclorama divi-
dend has been declared. I here is not
so much said about " I'hui ion's dune
must tun" as tin re was

Treglonn & S n announce a spec ial
sale lot one- week of handsome nec k

wear al extremely low piiees See llieir
ad in another column.

Anothet book on Hawaii ban been
issued in San Francisco which is sod
to have been written with "great can-
dor." lis author is a woman.

The ti ivcrninent will sell at auction,
in front of the Executive building, on
A .gnst 17th, a fifteen yeai lease on
some land situated at Kanohoanahopu,
Koolaupoko, this island.

The creditors of the estate of L. N.
Kauai have petitioned foi the appoint-
ment of A. W. t arter as administrator,
The estate is valued at $350 and

of two piece s of land in Mol .kai.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In
vestment Company does not expect to
move into its new building until about
the aoth ed August, as the interior ar-

rangements if (be offices will not he
c. impleted until that time.

The Kamehamehas and Hawaii's
meet rrow 011 the Diamond for
the last time this se.s n. The Hawai-
ian band will be on hand lo enliven
the occasion. S fir the Ksm's have
Hot lost a game this year.

DIED.
0B(IKF In this city, I ul ' iy.h, ot l4

ripie, RJItS L Osborntagad 10 years.

M PHILLIPS & CO.,
"'s7s71vt.oleaa.le

Importers and Jobber ol American and

European Dry Goods.

Coinei Feert and OpeM Mceet, Honolulu
87 U
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PERSONAL

J, Walter Jones is on the sick list.
( '. Mitel of Kealia, Kauai, is at the

Arlington,

Rev. John Goddaft, a visiting clergy
man from Cinc innati, Ohio, is at the
Arlington.

Judge W. F. Frear of the Supreme
Court will leave for the Coast next
W ednesclay.

Wray Taylor has from his
recent indisposition stiffic ientl) to be at
his desk again.

'The U. S flagship Boston fired a

national salute at noon in honor of the
fall of the Bastile.

Rev. Alexander Mac kintosh and J.
A. Hassenget have recovered from the

fleets of the gt p.

R. .eigler and wife, and Miss L
renneli, of San Francisco, are late
arrivals at the Arlington,

Dr. R. Beverly Cole, the well known
San Francisco physician, will return to
that city by the Australia

Prof M. M. Scott of the Fort street
school and Prolessor Woods of Oahu
College are booked to leave by the
Australia.

His partner having returned and
settled down to married life, Dr. l.undy
has concluded to take a trip across the
water himself. He will leave next
Wednesday.

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

AiuJ our new .lock uf

Fine Singei Sewing Machines.

B. BERGENSEN,
General Ac;em.

Beihel Strict, Honolulu, Damon Block.

Repairing 1 me.

Stocks and Bonds
For Sale.

Share- - Hawaiian Agricultural Co, Stock.
11 Pain Plantation Co. Slock.

Haiku Banc Co. Stock.
Kilauea Cyclorama Co. stock.

11 Volcano House Co. Slock.
People' Ice & Kefrigeratrir Co. Stock.

" Pauitaa Sugar Co, stock.
" Ilonoinu Sucm Co. Stock.

ALSO
Hawaiian Government Bondi f".,.
Ewa Plantaiioi, t o. Bonds. 7",,.

Apply to
HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT ,v

jo 21 INVESTMENT COMPANY.

Temperance Entertainment.

Y, M. C. A. HALL,

Saturday Evening, July 15.
At 7:30 o'clock

t Piano Mr. Ash
a Song Mr. Wichman
3 -- Reading . . P. C. Jones
4 Klutc Mr. Barisotti
5 Song Miss Lishman
6 Reading
7 Addreas

Mr. Corhett, Gen'l Sec'y V. M '. A.

r NO CHARGE TOR ADMISSION,
Everybody is Invited. ji

M H LOHEIDE,
Sign & Ornamental Painter

BELL TELEPHONE ,5

gg' All Orders Promptly Attended to
6a if

Typewriting, tngrossmn, Draugiitinfi,

H. M. Ml ST,
Is piepared to undertake-- any husines-- , ,n the
above named lines. Office with Mr. E. A.
Jones; entrance Merchant Street. 59 tl

Hawaiian Wine Co.,
PRANK BROWN Manaobr,

and jo Merchant Street, Honolulu. H, I

7 iy

C. R. COLLINS,

Saddler and Carriage
Trin 11 tier.

Repairs in the aUive hranches, a UtSSSjtVi

MT Charges Moderate.

Personal attention given lo all work.
42 King St., Next to Martay'i carriasi shop.

9I1

WANTED.

A MAN AND WIFE OR A MAN WITH
a small family can tind a first clas place

10 work a place of land on hares hy applying
to I NO. S, McGREW,

So tl Hotel Street.

NOTICE.

FROM AND AFTER Tills DATE,
freight will he received by the Oahu

Railway and land Co. lot shipment unless
prepaid.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO,
B. F. Dili INGHAM, General Managei,

Honolulu, July 10, iScjt 89 i iw

Caustic Soda,

High Test.
FOR PLANTATION USE.

KOR SALE li

M.W McChesuey & Sons.
85 1W


